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ABSTRACT

Recently, the isomerization of light naphtha has been increasingly significant in assisting refiners in meeting
sternness specifications for gasoline. Isomerization process provides refiners with the advantage of reducing sulfur,
olefin, and benzene in the gasoline basin without significantly victimizing the octane. The mathematical modeling
of a chemical reaction is a critical tool due to it can used to optimize the experimental data to estimate the optimum
operating conditions for industrial reactors. This paper describes light naphtha isomerization reactions over a
Pt/Al2O3-Cl catalyst at the Al-Dura Oil Refinery (Baghdad, Iraq) using a newly developed universal mathematical
model. The proposed kinetic model involves 117 isomerization reactions and 90 cracking reactions to describe
52 real components graded from methane to n-octane. A Genetic Algorithm stochastic optimization technique
applied in MATLAB R2020a software was employed to estimate the optimal set of kinetic parameters. The
calculated activation energies for hydrocracking reactions was found to be higher than the other reactions because
of hydrocracking reactions occur at higher range of temperatures. By benchmarking between the experimental and
theoretical results for all 117 data sets, the mean absolute error was obtained to be 0.00360 for all 52 components.
Also, a positive effect of increasing reaction temperatures was recognized on enhancing the research octane number
(RON).
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1 Introduction

The isomerization process works well for production high-quality gasoline by offering economic
interest during the gasoline production with minimizing harmful gas emissions and high octane
number [1,2]. The isomerization process is cost-efficient and plain for the enhancement of octane
numbers in analogy to other processes enhancement of the octane. The isomerized light naphtha
includes low level of benzene and sulfur, which makes it an ideal mixture component for a gasoline
blending process [3].

The Penex™ isomerization process was designing particularly for continuous light naphtha cat-
alytic isomerization. The reactor temperatures are the key process variables in Penex™ isomerization.
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Temperatures that are greater than what is required to maintain equilibrium can increase the amount of
hydrocracking and also the carbon formation on the catalyst [4]. The Universal Oil Products Penex™
unit consists of two series reactors, the first reactor hydrogenated all the benzene rings in the light
straight-run naphtha feed, and a few conversions of methyl cyclopentane (MCP) and cyclohexane
(CH) to hexanes, as well as some hydrocracking, occur for heptane components to C3 and C4 [5].

Light naphtha isomerization unit designing and choosing the operating condition requires a
precise reaction mathematical kinetic model to appreciate the product’s composition [6]. In order to
improvement gasoline octane numbers, refiners prefer that isomerization of the short-chain paraffin
because they are not harmful to the environment pollution [7,8]. This reactions permits normal alkanes
(C5/C6) conversion which have low octane number, to be converted into branched-alkanes to increase
values of the octane number [9]. The octane number of isomer is higher than that for normal paraffins.
The octane number is zero for n-heptane and 92.8 for 2, 2-Dimethylpentane [1]. Therefore, optimizing
and choosing the operating conditions for isomerization unit of light naphtha requires high precise
kinetic model reaction to appreciate the composition of products [10,11].

Within the past ten years, few studies have been conducted on kinetic models for the isomerization
of n-alkanes [12–21]. The type of feedstock and operating conditions of the most significant studies
are reported in Table 1.

Ghafari et al. [22] developed a dimensionless model for light naphtha isomerization in a three-
phase trickle-bed reactor. It deems the fundamental process of isomerization reactions involving iso-
merization, hydrocracking, hydrogenation, and reactions implementation of accurate kinetic equations
dimensionless and rate constants. The dynamics are assessed to look at the system behavior with
divergence in the concentration of hydrogen in the feedstock. The compositions of isomers calculated
with the suggested model are in confirmation simulation outcome got by experimental data.

Barkalov et al. [23] applied parallel optimization method to estimate the kinetic parameters of a
complicated chemical reaction for the developed kinetic model which consists of 48 reactions stages.
The kinetic parameters make it possible to develop a mathematical model of the process, which is in
good agreement with industrial data.

Ahmed et al. [24] developed a detailed mathematical model for industrial naphtha isomerization
reactor process based on data from the Baiji North Refinery (BNR, Iraq). They estimate the
parameters kinetic of (36) chemical reactions involved in the kinetic model suggested. The optimal
amounts of the kinetic parameters were calculated by reducing the summation of the squared errors
between the experimental and predicted data. Their model was applied to assess and develop a new
isomerization process in order to enhance the research the octane number and yield of the reactor.

Faskhutdinov et al. [25] studied the transformation of pentane and hexane fractions by using a
three-reactor block in catalytic isomerization operation. They evolved a mathematical kinetic model
for isomerization involving (102) parameters kinetic. Their kinetic model reliably dubs not only the
kind of the compositions bends along the department of reactor, but also the downstream product of
final composition for the last reactor. Therefore, kinetic model can be employ to permit determine the
optimal catalyst amount, and sizing of the reactors within cascadesand retrofit the reactor blocks of
existing plants.

Enikeeva et al. [26] developed a mathematical model for the catalytic isomerization process of
the C5/C6 by describing the chemical reactions inside the reactors. They propose a mathematical
description of optimization criteria for their model. The problem of multi-criteria optimization of
the reactor block of the process is solved based on the developed mathematical model.
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Table 1: Feedstock and operating conditions of the previous studies

Feed WHSV
(h−1)

H2/Feed
(molar)

Catalyst T (°C) P (bar) Yield Ref.

Palmitic acid 16 – Pt/H-beta 285 40 42 [1]
C15–C18 1 30 Pt-HY 310 34 34 [4]
n-C16 2 – Pt–Al-MCM-41 350 103 40 [5]
Hexane 6 2 Pt/MWCNT 350 1.013 72.7 [6]
Light naphtha 0.2–1.0 2–3 Pt-Zr/SiO2 450 13 – [7]
n-hexadecane 1.1 10.9 Pt/ZSM-12 295 60 80 [9]
Pentane–hexane – – Pt/SO4-ZrO2 130 3 81 [13]
C5/C6 1.0–2.0 0.1–2.0 Pt-chlorinated

alumina
120–180 20–30 99 [14]

n-butane 6–10 0.06–0.1 Sulfated oxide 180–200 15 – [15]
Light straight 1.0–3.0 1.0–2.0 Chloride alumina 130–150 15–35 89 [27]
C7 + hydrocarbons 1.5–2.0 1.0–2.0 H-ZSM 5 160–200 10–20 – [28]
Light naphtha 1.26 0.2 Pt/Al2O3-Cl 150 34 82.7 [29]
Light naphtha 0.9–2.0 1.2–2.0 Pt/Zeolite 200–260 25 – [30]

A new universal kinetic model of 207 reactions was developed by Shakor et al. [4], they used
experimental data obtained from previous studies for light naphtha isomerization over three different
Pt/zeolite zeolites in pilot plant. The obtained kinetic model was valid within the temperature range
290°C to 390°C.

The operating conditions of industrial processes are different from the operating conditions of
laboratory units, the catalyst works for longer periods in the industrial systems, as well as it exposed
to extreme conditions. This study aims to estimate the kinetic parameters of newly developed kinetic
model which depending on the data obtained from industrial Isomerization process.

2 Data Collection and Catalysts for Light Paraffin (C5/C6) Isomerization

Experimental data was collected from a light naphtha isomerization process located in Al-Dura
Oil Refinery (Baghdad, Iraq). The collected data were the feed composition and reactor effluent at
different temperatures. Pt/chlorinated Al2O3 catalysts were used in the isomerization process, where the
operating conditions for the process were: temperatures in the range of 120°C–180°C, total pressure =
3.0–4.0 MPa; weight of the catalyst = 32.6 g; liquid hourly velocity (LHSV [h−1]) = 1.5 h−1; and mole
ratio H2:HC = (0.3–0.5):1. Table 2 summarizes the physical properties of the components used in this
study.
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Table 2: Physical properties of the components

No. Methyl Formula Mole. Wt. Normal
boiling
point

Specific
gravity
15.55/
15.55

Ideal gas
Cp @
15.55°C

Liquid
Cp @
15.55°C

Ideal gas
heat of
formation
@ 25°C

Octane
number,
research,
clear

°C KJ/Kg KJ/Kg KJ/Kg
1 PROPANE C3H8 44.10 −6.52 0.5070 0.9036 1.4421 −2373.93 1.8
2 ISOBUTANE C4H10 58.12 −11.78 0.5629 0.8994 1.3274 −2322.60 102.0
3 N-BUTANE C4H10 58.12 −0.511 0.5840 0.9187 1.3260 −2161.83 94.0
4 ISOPENTANE C5H12 72.15 27.84 0.6247 0.8941 1.2509 −2130.29 92.0
5 N-PENTANE C5H12 72.15 36.06 0.6311 0.9029 1.2641 −2033.43 62.0
6 2,2-DIMETHYLBUTANE C6H14 86.18 49.73 0.6535 0.8871 1.1948 −2142.96 91.8
7 CYCLOPENTANE C5H10 70.13 49.26 0.7603 0.6308 0.9832 −1101.33 100.1
8 2,3-DIMETHYLBUTANE C6H14 86.18 57.98 0.6670 0.8715 1.1955 −2051.50 105.8
9 2-METHYLPENTANE C6H14 86.18 60.26 0.6578 0.8957 1.2248 −2027.04 76.0
10 3-METHYLPENTANE C6H14 86.18 63.28 0.6689 0.8845 1.2067 −1996.52 76.0
11 N-HEXANE C6H14 86.18 68.73 0.6638 0.8985 1.2369 −1937.21 24.8
12 METHYLCYCLOPENTANE C6H12 84.16 71.81 0.7540 0.6980 1.0243 −1267.74 91.3
13 2,2,3-TRIMETHYLPENTANE C8H18 114.23 109.84 0.7202 0.8836 1.1692 −1925.53 105.0
14 BENZENE C6H6 78.11 80.10 0.8829 0.5598 0.9550 1061.72 102.7
15 CYCLOHEXANE C6H12 84.16 80.73 0.7835 0.6726 1.0004 −1463.10 82.5
16 2-METHYLHEXANE C7H16 100.20 90.05 0.6823 0.8852 1.2137 −1943.28 52.0
17 3-METHYLHEXANE C7H16 100.20 91.85 0.6928 0.8808 1.2009 −1909.46 52.0
18 METHYLCYCLOHEXANE C7H14 98.19 100.93 0.7748 0.7394 1.0232 −1576.19 74.8
19 1-HEPTENE C7H14 98.19 93.64 0.7015 0.8557 1.1878 −634.48 54.5
20 N-HEPTANE C7H16 100.20 98.42 0.6882 0.8943 1.2292 −1872.73 0.0
21 N-OCTANE C8H18 114.23 125.67 0.7070 0.8915 1.2183 −1828.09 −15.0

Isomerization processes consist of three types: (1) low-temperature reactions (120°C–180°C) are
utilized for chlorinated alumina, (2) medium reactions temperature range (250°C–300°C) have been
informed by using zeolites, and (3) high reaction temperature between (360°C–440°C) are promoted
generally by fluorinated alumina [27]. The catalysts used in this work are employed widely in industrial
operations at 130°C–180°C because these catalysts are based on chlorinated alumina [31]. Chlorinated
alumina catalysts are the most active and provide the greatest yield of iso-alkanes, thus producing the
highest octane number isomers Because of the gradual reduction of the acidity in the isomerization
catalyst during the process (which decreases the isomerization activity), these reactions require the
addition of alkyl chlorides to the feed. Alkyl chlorides need to be removed because the reactor is
affected by the deposition of some products from these. Additional problems comprise high allergy
to sulfur, benzene, water, and nitrogen, which make the catalysts poison. The process is more costly
because of the feedstock’s necessity to be purified.

3 Mechanism of the Isomerization Process for Light Naphtha (C5/C6)

Hydroisomerization reaction occurs consecutively when normal alkane is dehydrogenated firstly
to alkene onto a metal site in the isomerization operation onto bifunctional acid catalysis. Next,
the ion carbenium, which in turn is isomerized onto an acidic site to create an iso-olefin through
isocarbocation, lastly forms bi alkanes or multi branched alkanes [32,33]. Alkylcarbenium ions can
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then undergo a β-scission reaction [34], forming cracking products. The isomerization industrial
process feedstock is light straight-run naphtha (range of the boiling 27°C–70°C) and is mainly a form
of normal paraffin, normal pentane, and normal hexane.

Analyzing the composition of the product and the feed is necessary to obtain the formalized
reaction scheme of the industrial isomerization process. The light naphtha industrial isomerization
process generally occurs on bifunctional catalysts consisting of acid sites for skeletal isomerization
and metallic sites for hydrogenation/dehydrogenation.

There are three stages for isomerization reaction:

1. Disposal of normal paraffin molecules on the location of the dehydrogenation and hydrogena-
tion which results in normal olefin dehydrogenation.

2. Disposal of normal paraffin from dehydrogenation sites and releasing it to places with regular
structure that changes olefins to iso-olefins.

3. Dehydrogenation of iso-olefin molecules to iso-paraffin.

Dehydrogenation of normal paraffin generally can be conducted during the bi-function below
[35,36]:

Normal-Paraffin → Normal-Olefin → Iso-Olefin → Iso-Paraffin (1)

The isomerization process mathematical model is a valuable tool in the crude oil refining industry
because the isomerization process of light naphtha is a complex chemical reaction network where some
kinds of reactions find on metal catalyst sites vs. acid sites [37,38]. This means that laboratories must
change the parameters they employ as the basis for process optimization in commercial reactors. Fig. 1
shows a schematic of the Penex™ isomerization unit.

Figure 1: Schematic of Penex™ isomerization unit [39]
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4 Mathematical Modeling of the Penex™ Isomerization Process

The initial mathematical model step characterization of the subject is to build scheme reactions
for hydrocarbon during the isomerization process [15]. The mathematical model assumptions were
considered as the following [39–43]:

• Steady state non-isothermal reactor conditions [39].
• All reactions were happening in gas phase [40].
• One-dimensional plug flow in the reactor [23].
• The first-order pseudo reactions with respect to hydrocarbons [41,42].

The description of the mathematical model of the hydrocarbon feedstock catalytic isomerization
operation is setup onto heat balances and properties component-wise material [43]:

G · dCi

dz
+ G · dCi

dV
=

∑m

j=1
aj · rj (2)

G · dT
dz

+ G · dT
dV

= 1
ρ · Cm

p

∑m

j=1
aj · rj · �hj (3)

If the r = 0, C = CO; if Z = 0, C = 0; if r = 0, T = Tin; if Z = 0, T = T0

where G is a flow rate of feedstock (m3/h); Ci is the ith component concentration (mole/m3); V is a
volume of catalyst bed (m3); a is the activity of catalyst; ρ is the hydrocarbon mixture density (kg/m3);
Cp is heat capacity of the hydrocarbon mixture [J/ (kg ∗ K)] and z = t ∗ G (t is the total time of working
catalyst starting from the new loading catalyst [h]).

The reaction rate equation is expressed in terms of the partial pressures of the reaction com-
ponents, as shown in Eq. (3). The reaction in gaseous phase can be represented as a function of
molar concentration Ci where Ci = Pi°/(R.T). All reactions took place in a gaseous phase at higher
temperatures during the isomerization process [44]:

rj = kjPo
i (4)

An Arrhenius equation (Eq. (5)) was used to represent the divergence in constants rate of reaction
with activation energy and temperature:

kj = ko
j exp

(
− EAj

RT

)
(5)

where the partial pressure is Pi (bar), the constant of the gas is R is 8.314 (J/mole ∗ °K), the activation
energy is EA (J/mole), the pre-exponential factor is A (mole/gm.cat.hr bar), and the temperature is T
(°K).

4.1 Estimation of Kinetic Model Parameters
To minimize the objective function (f) is used the differential evaluation-optimization algorithm,

which represents the compositions of the reactors effluents deviations in order to estimate the global
optimum set of parameters kinetic.

f =
∑nexp

i=1

∑nCom
j=1

∣∣yexp
i,j − ypred

i,j

∣∣
nexp × nCom

(6)

The light naphtha isomerization process of the proposed mathematical model of over the
Pt/chlorinated Al2O3 involved 53 equations of ordinary differential (52 for components of light
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naphtha and one for hydrogen). These differential equations were solved using the fourth-order Runge-
Kutta integration method, represented in Eq. (2). MATLAB R2020a software program coding was
used for all computations. The optimization method of genetic algorithm was employed to estimate
the optimum group of parameters kinetic. The integration and optimization calculation used the
MATLAB sub-subroutines ode15s and ga. Table 3 shows all of the estimated pre-exponential factors
values of the (A1–A207) and the activation energies (E1–E207).

Table 3: Estimated reaction kinetic parameter

Isomerization
reactions

Pre-exponential
factor
(m3/mol.s)

Activation
energy
(j/mol)

Hydrogenation
reactions

Pre-exponential
factor
(m3/mol.s)

Activation
energy
(j/mol)

n − C4 → i − C4 1.3100 146501.6 i − C4 + H2 →
C3 + C1

0.3310 271861.4

i − C4 → n − C4 3.6258 22525.9 i − C4 + H2 → 2C2 0.6377 119466.8
n − C5 → i − C5 1.2080 25618.2 n − C4 + H2 →

C3 + C1

0.3677 88107.49

i − C5 → n − C5 0.2335 35625.1 n − C4 + H2 → 2C2 93.4306 24801.97
n−C5 → CP+H2 0.5977 157695.3 i − C5 + H2 →

i − C4 + C1

0.0556 35055.04

CP+H2 → n−C5 15.7977 21962.0 i − C5 + H2 →
n − C4 + C1

2.4414 97357.91

MCP + H2 →
2 − MP

0.0345 26496.9 i − C5 + H2 →
C3 + C2

0.3202 138297.4

MCP + H2 →
3 − MP

1.3192 27253.2 n − C5 + H2 →
n − C4 + C1

2.1942 27221.09

MCP → CH 0.8130 26136.0 n − C5 + H2 →
C3 + C2

0.4073 250880.9

CH → MCP 1.3568 35435.3 2, 2−DMB+H2 →
i − C5 + C1

0.3491 67833.47

B + 3H2 → MCP 7.4851 29466.8 2, 2−DMB+H2 →
2C3

0.2400 168392.6

MCP → B + 3H2 0.1621 222705.8 2, 3−DMB+H2 →
i − C5 + C1

0.6502 39482.95

B + 3H2 → CH 3.7888 22895.9 2, 3−DMB+H2 →
2C3

0.5570 294989.8

CH → B + 3H2 0.7347 191618.2 2 − MP + H2 →
i − C5 + C1

0.9577 36495.53

CH+H2 → n−C6 1.4380 26393.7 2 − MP + H2 →
i − C4 + C2

3.0713 51328.19

n−C6 → CH+H2 1.7833 195269.3 2−MP+H2 → 2C3 0.2212 232013.7
n−C6 → 2−MP 0.6682 24673.5 3 − MP + H2 →

i − C5 + C1

0.0257 67644.76

(Continued)
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Table 3 (continued)

Isomerization
reactions

Pre-exponential
factor
(m3/mol.s)

Activation
energy
(j/mol)

Hydrogenation
reactions

Pre-exponential
factor
(m3/mol.s)

Activation
energy
(j/mol)

2−MP → n−C6 0.6991 27148.7 3 − MP + H2 →
n − C5 + C1

0.3787 33973.7

n−C6 → 3−MP 1.5561 26188.1 3 − MP + H2 →
n − C4 + C2

1.0565 40312.66

3−MP → n−C6 0.0310 54810.4 n − C6 + H2 →
n − C4 + C2

0.1065 106689.8

2 − MP →
2, 2 − DMB

0.8184 217528.0 n − C6 + H2 →
n − C5 + C1

1.7031 33311.71

2, 2 − DMB →
2 − MP

1.9917 70965.8 n − C6 + H2 → 2C3 0.8366 153891.9

3 − MP →
2, 2 − DMB

0.7103 21369.8 2 − MH + H2 →
n − C6 + C1

0.2561 203587.7

2, 2 − DMB →
3 − MP

0.7449 42907.9 2 − MH + H2 →
2 − MP + C1

2.0737 268447.8

2 − MP →
2, 3 − DMB

1.0398 172050.9 2 − MH + H2 →
i − C4 + C3

0.9260 175440.3

2, 3 − DMB →
2 − MP

5.6961 42044.4 3 − MH + H2 →
n − C6 + C1

0.0978 114993.1

3 − MP →
2, 3 − DMB

21.6776 52337.7 3 − MH + H2 →
3 − MP + C1

0.2881 248772.2

2, 3 − DMB →
3 − MP

0.7024 29896.9 3 − MH + H2 →
i − C5 + C2

0.3741 110287.2

2 − MP →
3 − MP

1.0170 28629.4 3 − MH + H2 →
n − C4 + C3

0.4375 191666.7

3 − MP →
2 − MP

1.0759 51225.6 n − C7 + H2 →
n − C4 + C3

0.3411 147101.8

MCH + H2 →
n − C7

0.5280 239651.3 n − C7 + H2 →
n − C5 + C2

0.3661 144324.9

n − C7 →
MCH + H2

0.2633 20568.3 n − C7 + H2 →
n − C6 + C1

0.7376 220612.3

n−C7 → 2−MH 0.9124 203644.7 n − C8 + H2 →
n − C7 + C1

23.0498 21501.66

2−MH → n−C7 0.0044 59222.0 n − C8 + H2 →
n − C6 + C2

0.2194 132848.9

n−C7 → 3−MH 3.2590 27889.5 n − C8 + H2 →
n − C5 + C3

0.4206 125990.9

3−MH → n−C7 0.7915 195412.4 n − C8 + H2 →
2n − C4

0.0271 217741.6

(Continued)
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Table 3 (continued)

Isomerization
reactions

Pre-exponential
factor
(m3/mol.s)

Activation
energy
(j/mol)

Hydrogenation
reactions

Pre-exponential
factor
(m3/mol.s)

Activation
energy
(j/mol)

n − C7 → C7 =
+H2

2.9437 24469.5

C7 = +H2 →
n − C7

0.5593 187510.3

MCH + H2 →
2 − MH

0.2246 142782.0

MCH + H2 →
3 − MH

0.4390 196173.6

n − C8 →
2, 2, 3 TMP

0.2981 225344.6

2, 2, 3 TMP →
n − C8

15.8461 21871.18

4.2 Estimation Isomerization Research Octane Number
Nikolaou et al. [45] developed a new method to estimate research octane number for gasoline,

which simulates the RON for the reaction products. When calculating the total blended RON in this
method the influence of the individual hydrocarbon products is taken into account which based on
Eq. (7) [46]:

RON =
∑nc

i=1
xi × RONi (7)

where xi is the ith component weight fraction, i presents in the isomerization product, and research
octane number (RONi) is the RON of the i component.

5 Results and Discussion

Evaluation of the proposed mathematical model of the industrial isomerization process compared
the experimental and predicted mole fraction for all 117 data sets of isomerization products shown
in Fig. 2. Comparing the predicted and experimental mole fractions was very small absolute error
because the clusters points around the diametrical line confirmed the proper for proposed mathe-
matical model. This means there was good agreement between the theoretical and industrial results
for all 117 data sets of the isomerization products, where the absolute mean error for the Pt/Al2O3-
Cl catalysts was 0.00360 for all component compositions at various temperatures. This compares
favorably to Hayati et al. [28], who found that the absolute error (the difference summation among
the calculated and experimental worth of the parts mole portions) of the light naphtha isomerization
process was about 4.27%.
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Figure 2: Comparison between the experimental and predicted mole fractions of isomerization

Fig. 3 demonstrates that the absolute error between the actual and simulated results for all
components and data sets for the proposed mathematical model show an excellent agreement,
indicated by low absolute error values. Also, the mean absolute error between the actual and simulated
results for all the components shown in Fig. 4 agree very well, with the maximum mean absolute
error value less than 0.025. In comparison, Faskhutdinov et al. [25] studied the pentane-hexane cut
isomerization catalytic process; with estimated values to their most model components having no more
than 5% error in comparison with the industrial data.

Figure 3: Comparison between the actual and predicted mole fractions of the isomerization products
for all 117 data sets

The results in both Figs. 3 and 4 display smaller error values with increasing temperatures because
the isomerization and cracking reactions are expected to occur at high temperatures. This factor is
included in the proposed kinetic model and agrees with Shehata et al. [47].
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Figure 4: Absolute error between the actual and simulated results for all components and data sets

Activation energy values and pre-exponential factor were calculated according to the Arrhenius
equation (Eq. (5)), and all results are shown in Table 3, which represents all of the kinetic reaction
parameters of the reactor model for light naphtha in the industrial isomerization process. The
hydrocracking reactions activation energy were greater compare with another reactions because at
higher temperatures occurs of hydrocracking reactions. Linear alkanes in the isomerization process
has a lower activation energy compared with the inverse reaction; which observed that linear alkanes
have higher activity compared to inverse reactions in the isomerization reactions. In comparison with
other studies, Ahmed et al. [24] and Dhar et al. [19] calculated the activation energy of the light naphtha
kinetic model isomerization process, estimating the cracking reaction activation energy at a higher
value than the isomerization reaction because increasing the temperature also causes the target and
side reaction speed to rise.

Eq. (7) was used to estimate the influence of the feedstock temperature on the RON of the
isomerizate (shown in Fig. 5) on the above based result. Increasing the temperature has a positive effect
for research octane number when using a catalyst. It was expected that increasing the temperature
(which relates to the properties thermodynamic of like these reactions and accelerates the incidence
of hydrocracking) would lead to a decrease in the RON of the products. However, isomerization is
a reversible reaction, which can imply going either from the left side to the right (n-Pentane into
iso-Pentane) or from the right side to the left (iso-Pentane into n-Pentane). Lower temperatures
favor the production of branched molecules, while high temperatures favor the production of normal
straight-chain molecules (Valavarasu et al. [2] and Chekantsev et al. [44]). The species with higher
octane numbers are turned into light specie, like butane, propane, and methane. Then separated
light species from the product in the shape of fuel gas, and continually reduced the octane number
unto hydrocracked the hydrocarbon containing six carbons species. However, as the temperature of
the reaction increases, the RON increases because of the isomerization of the species resulting from
reaction cracking of five atoms of carbon [47]. The hydrocracking reactions highly influence the RON,
such that they can predominate over other reactions. Also, the resulting values of the RON for the
proposed model agree with Awan et al. [48], who studied the Penex™ process for the isomerization of
light naphtha.
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Figure 5: Effect of the feed RON and feed temperature on the products’ RON

The model accuracy is rectifying by compare the experimental results together with model’s
prediction. Fig. 6 illustrates the compression between the research octane number for the measured
and simulated products. There was good agreement between the values measured during the industrial
isomerization process, which also agree with Chen et al. [49]. The simulated results for the proposed
model have a maximum error value of less than 3%, which supports our aforementioned deductions.
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Figure 6: Comparisons between the RON of the measured and simulated products

6 Conclusions

The suitable kinetic model development depending on the reaction mechanism is a critical step
in the mathematical model construction. Resolving the reverse kinetic issues authorizes parameters
defining the render for the mathematical model as the bases and takes the consideration the aspects
of chemical and physical process. The suggested mathematical model will support accurate predicted
calculations, thereby allowing for the choice of the optimal technological conditions to ameliorate the
adequacy resources for light naphtha isomerization process.. This work detailed the reactor block
mathematical model of the Penex™ isomerization, characterize a kinetic reaction model of (52)
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component and (207) reactions that explain the light naphtha isomerization reactions on catalysts
(Pt/Al2O3-Cl). The predicted mole fraction products when compared with the experimental data shows
an excellent agreement, with mean absolute error of (0.003608), using Pt/Al2O3-Cl catalysts for all
117 data sets of the isomerization products. The results of the hydrocracking reactions calculated
for activation energy were greater compare with another because at higher temperatures occurs of
hydrocracking reactions. Also, the temperature increase has a positive effect on the research octane
number of the catalyst employed in the isomerization process of light naphtha.
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